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SJSU students and faculty will 
have the opportunity to contribute 
ideas to the planning of a proposed 




ty Transit District mall proposed for 
First or Second streets between San 
Carlos and St. James streets, 
may  
shift County Transit's heavy bus 
traffic closer to SJSU. 
Citizen 
participation  coor-
dinator for the 










by Hilary K. Hann 
Theft, 
loss
 and tableware 




$8,500 since last September to 
replace the items, according to 
Commons Manager Bob Woodward. 
Most of the 
tableware  is either 
broken or lost in 
the garbage from 
the time it's set out for use until it 
gets washed, or 
it is stolen by dorm 
residents, he said. 
Woodward read a page of 
figures that lists the Commons as 
going 
through 350 dozen glasses, 234 
dozen spoons, 118 
dozen  knives and 
74 dozen 
bowls since the beginning of 
last semester. 
While Woodward estimates that 
58 dozen glasses 
were  lost through 
breakage,
 the remaining 176 
dozen  
he said were 
probably stolen by 
dorm residents. 
He hopes that many students 
who take the tableware to use in 
their dorms will 
return  it at the end 
of the semester. 
Woodward plans to set up boxes 
in the 




 students who 
have
 
"borrowed" the utensils to return 
them 
before  they move out of the 
dorms
 for the summer. 
Students 
don't  realize that 
having less 
tableware
 slows down 
the 
service  in the 
Commons,
 causing 
longer lines, Woodward 
said.  
Tableware
 theft does not seem to be 
a practice exclusive only to SJSU. 
Woodward said that at 
University of 




 in one year to replace 
missing 
utensils, which





Woodward  regrets 
having to 
spend money to replace these items. 






 to about one 
and a half steak 
nights
 ( special 




Woodward admits that putting a 
figure on how much food students 
walk out 







have as many 
servings  as they 
want
 
while  in the eating area,
 taking food 
out of the





Woodward said that not allowing 
backpacks 
to be brought into the 
dining areas would cut down the 




















back  page 
feature
 
Miller, said at a public presentation 
of the project last week, "I would 
encourage the campus 
community 
to participate in the planning of the 










scheduled  for May. 
SJSU 




















on a committee. 
The project, 
currently in its pre-
design stage,
 has received a $760,000 













manager and County Transit 
staffer. 
 
The UMTA funds are to be used 
in conjunction with $225,000 of city 
and county funds and $215,000 in 
Federal Aid Urban ( FAU) tran-
sportation funds for the planning 
and final design of the project. 
The mall project, as discussed 
at the meeting in the San Jose Main 
Library last week, may call for the 
narrowing of First or Second streets, 
landscaping of sidewalks, installing 
brick street crossings and restric-
ting 
the  mall area to buses and 
pedestrians. 
Minister announced that design 
proposals for the mall project will be 
accepted beginning March 31 and a 
final design selection will probably 
be
 made in May. 
According to Minister, County 
Transit ridership has increased by 
more than 50 
percent in the past 
year. The present 300-bus 
fleet is 













by Brian Wirth 
The corporation yard, or the 
new Building and 
Grounds facility, 
sitting idle for the last three months, 
will be sitting idle for three more 
months, according to Robert 
Bosanko, director of plant 
operations.
 
"Our movement ( into the 
facility) is delayed by the trim paint 
peeling off the window frames and 
doors,"  Bosanko said, "and also the 
fact  that we need to widen both 
driveways into the 
facility."  
Dickman Construction built the 
new corporation
 yard several 
months ago for SJSU when the 
old 
facility
 on Seventh Street was 





 and Grounds 
facility 
is located at the corner 
of
 
East  San Fernando Street 
and 10th 
Street, across from the




by the general 
contractor
 and the paint 
manufacturer  have determined that 




 by the 
quality of the paint," Bosanko
 said. 
Bosanko believes that the "sub-
contractor will go in and strip the 
paint off. 
That's  the way it's usually 





paint  is stripped off, 
Bosanko said, "Of course it ( the 
facility I will have 
to
 be repainted." 
Bosanko said the driveways into 
the facility facing 10th Street and 
San Fernando 







 to develop plans to 
widen the driveways and make them 
thicker to support heavy
 trucks," he 
said. 
"As you know, the driveways 
were not
 part of the original contract 
with 
Dickman  ( Construction)," 
Bosanko added. Therefore, Dick-
man Construction will have to 
be
 
rehired to widen the 
driveways,  
Bosanko said. 
Bosanko did not know where the 
money would come 
from to pay 
Dickman 
Construction  to widen the 
driveways,
 but thought 
it would 
come from the contingency
 fund. "I 
don't know how 
much money is in 
the fund," he said. "The chancellor 
would know that." 










vice  president, said, 
regarding  the driveways,
 that 
because 10th Street will soon be a 
two-way street as approved by the 
city of San Jose, "We have to make 
variations in the drawings. 
"It looks like we will have to 
take a tree out now," he 
said.  "We 
are presently 
having the finalized 
plans drawn up. I have not seen 
the  
drawings
 yet and I don't know when 
they will be complete,"
 he added. 
"But I'm expecting them 
any day 
now." 
"The main snag at this 
point is 
the widening
 of San Fernando," 






"If you look 
under a stone, 
you 
might find an adder,"  
Evans said 
concerning 
possible  snags with the 
city in order to get a permit to 
take 
the
 tree out which is partially
 
blocking the 10th Street 
driveway. "I 
haven't heard of 
any  problems 
recently, though," he added. 
San Fernando Street 
will  have to 
be widened, 
Bosanko said, so large 
delivery and 





started installing some 
equipment  
into
 the rear building of 
the new 
facility according to Bosanko, in 
order to use it 
on
 a limited basis until 
the entire facility
 is open. 
Sororities  boycott
 
Greek  Week; 
offer a string of 'no 
comments'
 
by Joan Casserly 
Greek Week, an annual function to promote unity 
among the SJSU 
fraternities  and sororities, is plagued 
with 
controversy
 as five sororities are boycotting the 
function. 
Sororities
 which are in Panhellenic, a common 
governing body which 
establishes  rules and guidelines, 
have decided to keep away from the 
week-long  ac-
tivities beginning April 21, which include a dance, 
wrestling 
tournament,  talent show and a sing -off. 
"We've pretty much given up on the Panhellenic 
sororities," said
 Ed Makiewicz, chairman of Greek 
Week. "They are pretty 
set not to comeback." 
A string of "no comments" from members of the 
Panhellenic  
sororities,  which include Alpha Phi, Delta 
Gamma, Kappa Delta, Chi Omega and Gamma Phi 
Beta, has 
promoted  much speculation as to why there 
is a boycott. 
Mike Smith, president of Theta Chi fraternity and 
Inter -Fraternity Council IFC vice president, at-
tributes the boycott to the presence of Delta Zeta, a 




boycotting sororities wanted only Panhellenic 
sororities and 
IFC fraternities to participate in the 
organization
 of Greek Week but they still wanted all 
Greeks to 
participate
 in the activities, Smith said. 
"We 
decided
 it was Greek Week, not IFC or 
Panhellenic 
Week,"
 Smith commented. 
IFC President 
Scott  Theeman explained that all 
social Greek 
organizations  were invited to participate 
in the planning stages of Greek Week but of the non-
IFC or Panhellenic organizations, Delta Zeta has been 
the only one to respond and the 
only
 one involved in the 
planning.
 
"Panhellenic thinks we are showing 
favoritism  to 
Delta Zeta but we feel 
we
 aren't," Theeman remarked. 
"The 
boycott  will have an effect on 
Greek
 Week but it 
still will be a success." 
Smith 
and Theeman both attribute the dispute 
to 
"the lack of definition" of what Greek 
Week is all 
about.
 
"It's been traditionally one way," Theeman said, 
"but this year it 
is
 IFC's definition of Greek Week that 
we are following. We want all Greeks involved." 
Smith does not 
particularly agree with the way 
Panhellenic is handling the 
situation. "It will hurt their 
rush,"
 he said, adding that many girls will
 lose interest 
in 




Greek  Week Chairman Renee 
Richardson said she 
feels "bad about the boycott." 
Delta Zeta originally decided 
to drop out on the 
planning stages of Greek
 Week to avoid the con-
troversy,  she said, but the IFC 
said
 they shouldn't. 
Another
 reason for the boycott, Richardson
 
believed, is because 
the Panhellenic sororities want
 
Delta Zeta to become a 
member  of Panhellenic also. 
Richardson feels that there wouldn't 
be
 this problem if 
Delta Zeta 
were in Panhellenic. 
Richardson 
said  that the reason why Delta Zeta is 
not a part of Panhellenic is 
because the national 
sorority
 has made a decision 
against it. 
"We believe joining Panhellenic would not benefit 
our sorority," Richardson commented. 
"I don't know why Greek Week has to be jeopar-
dized by politics," 














 away in the 
Pacific lies a small 
group  of islands, a 
part of America 
that most people are 
not aware of. 
Yet, 
there  are twice
 as many 
people
 from these 
islands  living in 
California as 




American  Samoa 
is a U.S. trust
 
territory









been  in Samoa since a naval 
base
 
was established there in 1871. 
Many Samoans























































































still want to 




















United  States hold 
tightly
 to these 
ideas, according to 
Papalii. 
The  American 
lifestyle
 places 
much  less emphasis in these 
values,  
however.  Will living in 
America  cause 
Samoans to 







Papalii  said, but 
"the 
strength and unity
 of Samoan culture
 
won't let them forget













major.  Samoans 
who  
have been










 to the islands,
 Sene said. 
The 
American  media, 
especially  
television,
 has also 
exposed
 Samoans to 















attract  young 
Samoans  to the 
sport." 
Papalii
 has been a 













Manumaleuna  of 
the 
Kansas 















because  of 











But  now 
their 




said Samoans also do well 
at football because "they  are ac-
customed to physical contact." This is 
because Samoans are "brought
 up very 
strict," and are used to "working 
hard."  
Samoans have been making 
strides  
in other sports as well. SJSU basketball 
player 
Wally  Rank may be the first 
Samoan pro basketball player, 
Papalii  
said. 
Rank, who led the Spartan 
basketball team in scoring for the last 
three years, was picked last week to 
tryout for the 
U.S.  Olympic team. 
Papalii said that sometimes people 
see four or five big Samoans together 
and are intimidated. But unity is an 
important part of Samoan culture, and 








ever met," according to Political 
Science lecturer Jeanne L. Crank. 
Crank was in Samoa during the 
semester break 
in January to study the 
political 
system  on the islands. She first 
became involved in Samoan affairs 
when, along with Political
 Science 
Department Chairman Roy Young, she 
was asked by the Santa Clara County
 
Human Relations Committee to 
mediate a dispute in a local Samoan 
election. 














and Carl Sene 



























































































Brown came home finally to blast 
Proposition 9 - a duty he has 
neglected for months. 
I remember 
calling
 Secretary of 
State March
 Fong Eu's office
 the 
day Howard Jarvis' 





for the ballot. 
After 
confirming the 








And in California ( or so at least
 I 
thought when I voted for 
him, we 
have our own built-in 
liberal
 cam-
paign leader - Jerry 
Brown.
 
But where was 
our  man who so 
bravely led the anti -I3 
battle? Where 
was he in those days when 
Paul 
Gann's balance -the -budget 
measure, 
Proposition
 4, neared 
voter confirmatiion last 
November?  
As the legislature prepared to 
ad-
journ in December, where was the 
man to signal the bills that piled up 















where  was 
the






 as leader 
for his 
party? 
One day last fall, when I 'was 
living in Sacramento, 
I opened up 
my morning 
Sacramento
 Bee to find 
the answer. 
Somehow, Herb 
Michaelson's  local column had 
mysteriously slipped onto the front 
page ( where it could be mistaken for 
a news story). But the column 
reflected what the 
Bee editors 
wanted to say,and in it Michaelson 
answered the question that was on 
the minds of many Californians: 
Where was Jerry Brown? 
In the 




where our governor had
 
been for the previous
 four months, 
and after each entry
 Michaelson 
added, " ... but
 not in Sacramento." 
And the reality
 of it was disap-
pointing. Our 
governor  was spen-
ding most 




 for the presidency, in-
stead of doing 
his  job. 
Now I believe that Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. is definitely presidential 
material, but not for 1980. He has 
ample opportunity eight elections ) 
to run for p -sident before he 
reaches Ronnie sage in 2012. 
California  is entering a new 
period of fiscal crises that could 
spell the end of public utilities and 
works and of autonomous local 
governments.
 To prevent this from 
happening, we need 
a leader, It 
would be nice to use
 the one we 
elected to the job. 
Admittedly, it is hard to cam-
paign against Proposition 9. No one 
knows which budget will be cut 
where, and few can pinpoint a dollar 
figure. Did I 
say  few? Even the 
Caliifornia State University and 
Colleges officials 
have  only recently 
been able to guess at what effect the 
measure would have
 if passed, and 
each new prediction is different 
from the last. 
March
 
24,  1980 
Maybe that is why Brown waited 
so many months before declarine 
the unholiness of "Jarvis II." Even 
in his televised speech Thursday 
night ( which he ended with a quote 
from 
the book of Matthew - a plea 
for 




 in his assessment 
of the potential damage. 
He said,




 to find ... can tell 
me what the 
economy 
will  look like in 
the
 next six 
months, 12 months
 or 18 months." 
But I'll tell 
you,  Jerry, 
if
 you had 








adviser  would 
have
 a 






an incredible amount 
of 
inertia,  and each 
organ,  although 
disconnected, 
depends  on the 
workings  and findings
 of other parts. 
We could have had 
some study on 
the 
effects  of Prop. 9 going 
already, 
but the fiscal entities of the gover-
nment have to be inspired. 
( Thank goodness students and 
professors haven't waited to start 
their own campaigning. 
Granted,  the speech you made 
was as comprehensive as it could 
have been in the situation, Jerry, but 
you could have done it a while
 ago. 
Still, 
we're  all glad to have you back, 













by Hilary K. Hann 
staff 
Wnter 
Malvina Reynolds writes 
about  them in the 1960s. 
"Little boxes on the hillside, little 
boxes made 
of ticky,
 tacky, little boxes on the hillside, 
Little boxes all the same.' 
What Reynolds sang about was the early evidence of 
something that accounts for nearly all the housing being 
built across the country today -  tract housing. 
Tract housing is none other than those cigar box -
shaped structures that look nearly all alike and seem to 
have multiplied in suburbs across America. 
These are also called "new developments." 
"Hey, Martha! Want to buy a home in a new 
development?" Mr. Middleclass asks his wife. 
Martha may be interested, but the beautiful new 
home she may be envisioning could turn out to be nothing 
more appealing than a backyard bomb shelter. 
The 
flimsy houses that are built in these tracts would 
make the big bad wolf who tried to blow the houses down 
in the "Three Little Pigs" roar with laughter at the 
simplicity of his task. 
Tract housing is 




in her famous song, but a distasteful 
and 
disgusting eyesore. 
Perhaps  this is just 





 development. No 
one need be 
reminded  of what the cost of 
real  estate and housing is in 
the United States 
today.  
The Santa Clara 
Valley especially is 




Larry Bohannon, a Santa
 Clara County 
planner, almost 90 percent of 
all  housing being built in the 
United States
 today is tract 
housing.  
Single-family
 dwelling ( single 
match  boxes ) or 
multiple -unit 
dwellings  have the appearance




 built for single-family occupancy or 
for 30 
people, these structures
 all look alike and most are built 
out of the most inexpensive 
materials  that developers can 
get away with. 
From an 
aesthetic point 
of view, this 
housing 
phenomenon seems to be just 
another  attestation to the 
fact that American technology and 21st Century living are 
having a start and startling effect on the home front. 




As an active and proud 
member  
of CARP College Association for 
the Research of Principles) at SJSU, 
I ani responding to Scott Hinrichs' 
article in the March 19 Daily. I am 
concerned with the contents of the 
article,  as well as the type of jour-
nalism it represents. 
In reading about CARP, I 
realize that Mr. Hinrichs has chosen 
either  to not listen to our speeches, 
not to read our newspaper, 
not  to 
speak with any CARP 
members,  nor 
even 10100k at 
our  booktable; or else 
Mr. Hinrichs has 




makes  the effort to 
familiarize himself with the Unifica-




 beyond religion and seeks 
to realize 
harmonious  relationships 
in all 
aspects
 of life. 
CARP is 
concerned  with 
the  
educational 
aspects. We see the 
necessity 
of true and 
responsible
 
relationships  in creating 
a beautiful 
world. We are concerned
 with our 
universities, our 
country  and our 
world; we want 
to see a brighter 
future. I feel 
very
 sorry for a person 
like Mr. 
Hinrichs, who feels 
a need 




 those people 
who are 
publicly  opposed to CARP 
or to any aspect of the Unification 
movement are either uninformed
 
about our ideas, efforts and goals. 
Or they are Marxist-I,eninists who 
want to prevent people from 
studying 
our critique and counter 
proposal to Marxism, or they are 
unable to live an unselfish way of 
life, or they are like Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy, and they accuse others, 
often falsely, of self -benefit rather 
























the men and women of the com-
munity
 in regard





















lot  of 

























"Womyn's Week" gave me a new 




singer,  a 
lesbian  
and a 













thank  the 
coordinators  
and 






























The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding letters and material 
submitted from individuals or 
organizations outside 
of the Spartan 
Daily staff 
is
 as follows: 
1,etters 
 Letters
 should be 
submitted at 
the  
Daily  office (JC 2081
 between 9 a.m.
 
and 5 p.m.
 weekdays or by mall to 
the Forum 
Page, c/0 the Spartan 




Jose,  CA 95192. 
 All letters 
must include the 
writer's 

















As it stands right 
now, those like 
myself who will 
be
 leaving SJSU in 
May will
 find that our 
departing  
ceremonies wil be 
full  of dirt and 
dust. Why? The light remains 







according to university 
tape
 number 
H-2 ( 277-3433) and
 the Office of 
Graduation  
( 277-3054. 
Most of us are 
aware that the 
construction 
at the stadium is now 
in 
full gear
 with bleachers, 
trees and 
grass 
almost certain to 
be defaced 




After all these 
years  to get our 
education,  don't we 
deserve better 
treatment? Why 
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Morris,  Ron 
Regalia, Brian 
Wirth.  
plans and materials 
like
 it manufactures cars. 
It may be sentimental
 and unreasonable to think that 
a house is more 
than  just a functional enclosed space 
where one goes to get shelter and to eat and sleep. But 
indeed it is more. 
A house, perhaps 
even unlike an apartment, is 
something you've invested thousands of hard-earned 
dollars in, usually with 
the intention of living there for a 
few years and maybe raising a family. 
You should be able to 
tell friends coming to dinner 
that 
your  house is the "yellow 
one
 in the middle of the 
block with 
the white shutters." 
Imagine how
 difficult it must be to 
direct  someone to 
your residence
 if you live in a housing 
tract. Outside of 
your street  number, 
there  is almost nothing to 
dif-
ferentiate 
your  house from any 
other  house. 
The older sect 
of the populace 
will
 bemoan the 
situation
 with phrases like, "They
 sure don't make 'em 
like they 
used to" and, "It sure was
 a lot better in the good 
ol' days. -
But whether or not these
 cliches ring true, this type 
of 
housing seems
 like it is here to stay. 
The housing industry today
 is running rough -shod 
over one of the quintessential 
elements  of the American 
dream:  lobe able to design if not build the house of your 
choice. 
Because 
land  is scarce in the 
Santa
 Clara Valley, the 
acceptable practice 
is to construct multi -unit
 dwellings 
that are cheap to build 





 of course, plays 
a big part in how 
much 
profit developers 





 valley seems to'
 be a hot 
market 
for  tract houses 
because,  
comparatively,
 they sell 






privately contracted house can cost at least two to 
three times more to construct than
 a tract home, 
Bohannon 
said. 
Consequently, there are 
only
 small pockets of in-
dividually
-contracted houses in newly -developed 
areas.  
As Bohannon
 said about housing, "you get what you 
pay for." 
If the only 
alternative
 given to me were to live in 
a 
housing tract, I'd rather 
live
 in a tree house. It would be 
cheaper
 and aesthetically more 
gratifying.  
ceremonies  elsewhere? 
Like in the last 
spring.




 in which President 
don't we? Or should 
the San Jose 
Fullerton was formally 
inaugurated  State Class of 

















































































 K. Hann 
The role of student 
orientation is important in 
keeping students at SJSU 
in the face of regular at-







Services (S.O.S. ). 
Fox, who 



















Fox said in the past the 
program has been run by 
student assistants and a 
planning committee made 
up of faculty 
members of 




responsibility for seeing 
that  the various orientation 
areas were carried out, but 
has hardly been in 
existence the last two 
years, according to F'ox. 
Funding for the 
program was moved from 
the Office 
of Student 
Programs and Services to 
S.O.S.'s 
own  set-up in the 
Leisure Services office. 
Fox is 
currently  
working on two 
programs 
for this year's incoming 
students. 
The first, to be 
held on 
April 19, is an 
information 
day for transfer students 






orientation  program 
for incoming 
freshmen  on 
June  19. 




dergraduates is especially 





Fox explained that 
graduate
 students usually 
do not need this kind of help 






































 in the 
paper  are 
not 
necessanly  












































departments  are 
often 




"One of the most 
important  tasks
 is that the 
success of all 







concern for students," 
Fox 
said. 
She said there is 
a real 
need for 
more  faculty in-
volvement  to give
 personal 
advice




said  she doesn't 
think faculty










 letters to the 
deans 
of
 all schools on 
campus asking 
them to 
take steps to make faculty 
members  available 
for  not 
only the orientation days, 
but on a 
regular  basis as 
well. 
"I want 
to put a 
greater emphasis on the 
need for good relations 
between students 
and  their 
departments,"
 Fox said. 
"We'd like 





 she added. 
The response 
from the 
deans  so far has not been as 
favorable as she would 
like, but Fox said she is 
hopeful that faculty will 
respond in the future. 
For both 








 to as leaders, go 
through a 10 -session 
training course where 
authorities on different 
subjects within the 
university come and 
familiarize
 the volunteers 
with areas such as ad-
missions, registration 
and  
add -drop procedures.  
The 
students  are 
also 
filled in 











tation days are a chance
 
not only to familiarize new 
students with the campus, 
but to make friends and 
"sensitize them to their 
environment," Fox added. 
"This is not a program 
to recruit students to come 
to San Jose State because 
most have already made 
up their minds that they 
want 
to come here," Fox 
said.
 
Fox expects 600-800 
freshmen 







volunteers, that are com-
prised mostly
 of last year's 
freshmen, will begin dur-
ing spring 
break. 
During the three-day 
session the leaders
 will 
guide groups of 
between  30 
and 40 freshmen through a 
campus tour and various
 
seminars and workshops, 









 once they 
get 













undergoing a nationwide 
search
 for a full-time 





June  15, ac-
cording to Fox. 
"If Prop. 9 passes in 





cuts) if  the 
position  will 





oppressed  by caste system
 
by 









 of millions 
of 
rupees







told  the An-
thropology 
Club
 last week. 
Freeman, 







one-half  years in 

















16 percent of 
India's 















existed for centuries at the 
bottom 
of India's caste 
system.
 The caste system 
is part 
of the Hindu 
religion. Hindus believe 
people are reborn many 
times, attaining a higher 






"misbehaved in a previous
 







ntly live in segregated 
hamlets and villages and 
must 
do the lowest jobs of 
Indian society,
 such as 
cleaning latrines and 
carrying off dead animals. 




Untouchables as "simple," 
Prepare for
 the  80's 
STUDY LAW 
In 
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 information: Call 
287-8082
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265 Meridian Ave., Suite 6 




























































































 clean" and 







 Freeman  
said. 
Westerners often point 
to India's Untouchables as 
an 







in fact they 




treatment  by 
the
 higher 
castes, Freeman said. 
Physical force,
 as well 
as 




 have been 







violent country," not 
violent 
in terms of the 
violence 
found  in 
America,
 
but in "caste 
violence."  
Between























in recent years, 
Freeman 
said,  including a 
group called 






























 the basis 
for his 
book 
"Untouchable:  An 





 between the high 
castes 
and  the Un-
touchables







Muli's village have not 
attempted to form an 
organized protest 
movement 
because of the 








In response to a 
question about 
Communist  




said party identification 
with the 
Untouchables  is 
"not automatic," as might 
be thought. 
There  are 
four


















Change may come 
through the caste system, 
though, which Freeman 
described as a "dynamic 
social system." 

















Our Xerox 9:00 will allow you to reproduce 
for 4( a 
page.  And our overnight rates are just 3' 
Dissertations  copied on thesis 
quality  cotton 
rag for only 8C. We 
do
 all the work! 
No minimums 







































































Synertek will  be on campus
 ready for you, 
Monday 







 Office at 277 
2816




for an on 
campus interview send your 
resume 
to




 552 Santa Clara, California
 95052 
Synertek is a state-of-the-art  MOS 
micro-
processor 
and memory semiconductor manufacturer 
headquartered





expansion planned in 
beautiful
 Santa Cruz along the 
Pacific Coast 
If you're about




Chemical  Engineering or 
Physics.
 we're 












































 fell on 
Saturday
























































15:30.6,  and 














15:08.8  later in 
the season, 






Greta  White. 
"When I meet 
her, we should 




after  her 
victory,
 in which 
she  was 
never  
challenged.  
Merrill also set 
a stadium record 








stadium  record to 






 mark had 
ever








Ray Wicksell is a 
former
 Arizona State miler






















Andre Phillips. from 
Silver Creek High 
School  and 
San Jose 




 so far this year 
in 49.2. beating, 
among  
others, former Olympic
 silver medalist Mike 
Shine.  
Another local product,
 Bill Green of Cubberly
 High 
and now USC,
 won the 400 
meters
 in 46.26. 
Stanford's Robin
 Campbell ran a successful
 winning 
double,
 taking the women's 
400 and 800 meters in a 
pair of 
new stadium
 records. Campbell 
bested  American record 
holder Rosalyn
 Bryant in the 400 in a 
52.35 clocking. 
Tennessee
 set a new stadium mark
 in the men's 4x110 
yard relay,
 of 39.4. Tennessee nipped
 Houston, but clearly 
defeated
 a Muhammad Ali Track 
Club which included 
Houston  McTear running the 
opening  leg. 
"I cramped up halfway,"
 said McTear, who showed 
no evidence of his 
reputation




 quartet of Ken Thomas, Tim Foster,
 Ernest 
Lewis and
 anchor Willie Jackson won the College Games 
4x100 meter 
relay, clocking a season -best time of 40.11. 
The field 
in the men's 100 meters was watered down 
by the non -participation 
of Eddie Hart I pulled ham-
string, Steve Riddick i missed plane 
flight),
 and Houston 
McTear "I felt a twitch in my leg on the flight coming 
in". 
James Sanford remained unbeaten, winning the 
100  in 
10.32 over such notables as James Gilkes and Steve 
Williams. 
"I was up for the meet when
 
1 heard Houston Mc-
Teari was coming," Sanford said, 
disappointed McTear 
wasn't among his 
competition.  
Sanford credits a back injury for his success thus far 
in the
 100 meters. 
"1
 was first recruited as a quarter-miler," Sanford 
said. -I injured my back and was forced to switch to the 
sprints and 
everything's
 been clicking. 
"My dream 
has  ended," Sanford sighed when 
speaking of the Olympic boycott. "I won't be around in '84. 




"I couldn't go on my own," Sanford said when asked 
about  the growing movement among U.S. athletes to 
compete as individuals if the country doesn't enter a 
team. 
Sanford later teammed with Green, hurdles winner 
Tony Campbell and the academic 
wonder,
 Billy Mullins, 
to approach the 
world  record in the 4x220-yard relay. 
The USC foursome  clocked a 1:21.86, which 
wasn't 
fast enough to break the 
old mark USC had set last season. 
Gilkes set
 a stadium 200 meter record of 20.3, a strong
 
early season time, in upsetting
 NCAA record holder 
Clancy Edwards, who
 faded into third place behind 
Lamonte King. 
Franklin  Jacobs won the high jump with 
a 7-4 leap. 
Jacobs, current world indoor record
 holder, missed three 
attempts at tying his personal best 
of
 7-6. SJSU's Thurles 
Gibbs took sixth, jumping 7-0. 
Newly reinstated 
amateur  Brian Oldfield bested 
former world record 
holder  Al Feuerbach in the shot 
put  
with
 a 66-1 1/2 toss. Both 
men expressed their disap-
pointment, as they had hoped 
to approach the 70 foot 
mark. 
World record holder 
Mac  Wilkins, of the San 
Jose  
area, nipped 
SJSU  coach John Powell in 
winning  the 
discuss at 
219-7,
 a strong early season mark.
 
Mac 
Wilkens  won the discus
 event with this toss 
of 2 1 9-7. 
Willie Jackson anchored








had  a 
tough time 
getting  
over  the water
 trap. 
by 

























The SJSU baseball team will have 
3-0 in league play in the second 
half.
 
to re-group after being 




start  off 
well
 
State University in a 
three  game series 













The Bulldogs showed 
the  Spartans 
Friday  night's
 game. All







just why Fresno State 
finished
 the first 
committed 
six  errors.  
half of the Northern California
 Baseball 
Association race three















scoring 24 runs in the 
three






















half action and the losses






















































































 arise to the










the final meet of the 



























was  the 






















had  a 
strong enough, 
hitting a 





with  a 
32.85,
 but 
9.05 in the vault. 





















































beam,  only 
picking











An 8.8 in 
the final 







WANTED. Baseball   
Year-
books and world sem., programs, 
autographs.  statues, sports 
memorabilia QUICK
 CASH
 See Dr 
Lapin Bus Tower 763. or call 837 
0191. 
STUDENT 
Dental Plan Take care 
of 
your mouth and save money too - 
Enroll now. 
Information
 at A.S. 
Office, or 




Center  is open this 'meat., 
Wed.. 
11 am 7pm and









board,  glass 
aluminum  and tin 
cans. (please










 7th and 














RMAK  ING 
OUR  kit 
selling
 for MIS 






 cents per 6 -pack 
alter  that. 
Simple
 instructions
 and top 
quality
 










pad lit the future.




a European type 
malt 
beer
 troth S percent 
alcohol
 and 








rap more with you 
on 
Friday  nights 





 Pub, next 
door to the 
store. 
BEERMAKERS  OF 
AMERICA 
1040 N. 4th 
Street 
San Jose, 2116647 
Store
 
open: Wed. 'Mu Sat.. 9 
a.m. to 
6 p.m., Clays  




time to have a 
beautiful award 
winning color portrait 
created
 by 
John Ere Paulson 
Call  John at 444 
23U,  
SJSU 
GS11,  Gay Student 
Union  is 
supportive
 organization for 
lesbians
 
and gay men. GSU 
provides







 and gay men the 
opportunity  to meet,  learn 
about  
themselves and 
each  other and 
relevant 




at 8 p.m. every
 Thurs. in 
Council 
Chambers.  3/13 
RAP  
Group, 
3/20 (7:15 p.m.) Group 









 7,30 p.m. 
Wednesdays










B ible study 
tor gay men and 
women,  













Available to all 
students  who would 
like help with vocational,
 personal 
or academic
 concerns Come see us 
in our new office
 in Room 223, Ad-
ministration 
Building,  7th and San 
Fernando
 streets. Call 
277  2964. 
CALL
 the School
 of Ballet 
Arts  for 
info in classes at 
new spacious 
studio. 





















UTAH! UTAH! UTAH! UTAH! 
Space still available! 5 nights in 
Park City 
condo's. 5 
day  lift PASS 
to 
all resorts. Round-trip bus Iran 
sportation. March 29-Apr.I 6. Only 
S235 (price increase due to bus tariff 
 . Balance is due NOW! 




 or 218-257, for 
more info. Let's turn Utah upside 
down with 
rock
 and roll!! 
X:COUNTR  bicycling. Need to 










at 7:30 p.m. 
in 
the S.U. Guadalupe Room. On 
Taff., March
 04th,
 Jim Stamm will 
show slides on "The Galapagos 
Islands" and "The Amaton." 
SAILING Club meeting Wednesday, 
march  19 at 6 p.m. in DMH 167. 
Guest  aaaaa er on Sailing the Santa 
Barbara Channel 
Islands Everyone 
welcome. Come sail 
with




'72 MAZDA iltX3. Good Looking, 
needs tune-up, replace
 control box, 
5500.10. Call 751.13811 or 2511 1712. 
even 
MOS. 
'69 FORD Mustang. Auto VI, PS, low 
mileage, good 
body,  tires. Most sell. 
1,104. Cell 2264494 or 2274$12. 
76 PONTIAC
 T/A. Power 
everything. 
A/C.  Michelins, ex 
[silent Cood.




II. TIone. PS, 
PS, AC. 










  BUSIER 
.61 
cents W 
lb. No Unlit. 
Call  2934914. 
111 PERCENT 
off antiques you 
can 
afford for 
dorm.  apt . 
furniture,  old 
clothes  Decorative





Campbell  Ave., 
Inside ice cream












GUITAR Gretsch Chet Atkins 
Country 
Gen? Classic, rem cond 
New 
gold  plated grocer 
emchines.  
Inlenation Sc?











machine Completely reconditioned 
Carrying case, ins rrrrr ion book and 













 245 0589. 
  STD 1150 stereo cassette 
dock. Dolby switch. 
Cr02/FitCr  bias 
and automatic shut off Excellent 














CAMPUS I  
' Program. 
Financial Planning Trainong and 
Sales Course. CALL 
241-5270. 








hours  Apply In person at 710 
South 
1st No. 




needed.  Full and part. 
time 
drivers  and 
dispatchers.
 Must 
be 25 years of age
 or 




























 info,  
referrals to 
CRUISEWORLD












Fantastic Tips! Pay! 
41,100 to 







 rafting, etc Send 
$4.95
 for application, 
information,  
referrals to 
Lakeworld  20, Box 60129,
 
2535 














openings,  lull time 

















sonnetneeded.  Aides 1N/hr., LVN's 
Wy h, RN's St/hr  
Clerical  at 
venom rates.
 Some experience 
needed
 Call New 
Hoc aoriS at 
241 
MEN!
 WOMEN! Jobs on 
Ships.  
American,  foreign. No 
experience 
required.




 Summer lob or 
career.  Send 
53.00 tor 




C-6.  First and Laurel 
streets,  





Genii  in San Jose is 
looking for a TE 
PPAN-YAK  I COOK 
for a 
Japanese steal' house. 
Call 
14011  2116.1139 
after





Officer,  City of San Jose. 
Must be 




 el age. 2 years
 of 















 or lull time, 55 per 
hour, 6:10 10 and/or 31. 
Children  
Daily health 
check  person, 51.15 per 





 aid, nursing assistant
 no
 
perience. etc. Alterneon and Early 
morning Office 
Clerk needed, 630 9 
and/or
 21, $3.25 per 
hour.  Art 
Students  to do bulletin 
boards, print 
   and illustrate handbooks. 
Any 
time
 between 6 30 arts and 5,30 
p.m. daily.
 Job will last about
 Into 
20 
days.  53.25 per hour.
 1 3 students 
only. All  applicants
 must have 
  TB cl   INeg.1 
physical ability brow physician.
 
Teacher needs  
copy ot
 Credential. 
Call 2015579  
between  9 1 and 
430.
 




 feacherk, aides and 
office
 clerk. 
FORTUNES await a  
in.
 
woman who can ploy a good tam 
hotline. Call Kim at 9904503. 
E ARN S100 to 11500  month part. 







 preferred, will train. 
Call 377 9674 after 3 p.m. 
JOBS
 IN ALASKA. Summer or year 
round. Goad 




 parks, fisheries, 
teaching,








formation,  send 
sl to Aiasco. Box 





Summer or year 
round Europe,
 S. America, 
Australia. Asia, 
etc  All fields. 5500 
to 51,200 
monthly
 Expenses paid. 
Sightseeing. 
For  free into, write IJC. 
416 Begonia, Corona 
Del  Mar, CA 
9305.
 
EASY extra income 5500 to 51,000 
stuffing  envelopes 
Guaranteed. 
Send self addressed, stamped en, 
vlope TO: 
DEXTER EN. 




 Typing and filing 4 
hours daily, .m or p.m. Union 
Labor Office, 







for Resident Adviser 
positions in the 
dorms For more into vise the 
H oming Office






and part time Program Librarian 






San  Jose 
State 
Universrly ISC offers a 
unique  
opportunity  for qualified people to 
participate
 in a male" conversion 















valve business and university
 ap 
pliclion





requires general knowledge in 
computer





Candidates must be able to work at 
least 20 hours a week Please call 
Mr Frank Collier, Administrative 
Programmtng  Manager, IC, 
at
 277 
3280, or Paul 
Tsao  at 7773176 or 
send
 your 
resume to ISC, Room 
144, 
Engineering
 Building, San Jose 
State University. San Jose, CA 11192. 
Housing
 
MOTHER OLSON'S LODGINGS. 




Kitchen, linen, maid ser 
vice.  TV, and parking. 145 per wIt. 
shared. 
14010
 $65 per wk. single. 122 




Groat  guys and gals. Kitchen, game 
room, color
 TV, linen and maid 
service,  fireplace, 
courtyard,  
parking. 545 per 
week  shared, 565 
Per 
Week














ha. apt near Westgate.
 10 
15 mbn. from 
campus.
 $175 plus 1/2 
utilities.
 Includes pool and laundry 
facilities. Call 257 8936 
alter 11 p.m. 
Or 





with child to shared
 berm. 
house near 




child care, 2) co 
op food






yard  and 
garden
 and 5) 
utilities and 
response:Mitres.
 S300 per 
month. 
Exchange
 references. Call Don 
or 
Pat at 295 
7131, 
ROOM
 FOR RENT with private
 1/2 
be  
Kitchen, living and laundry 
room privileges.
 in gay male 
household. 1 
1/2 blocks from 
campus. $130/mo.





air removed I   
Specialist.
 Confidential. 355 
S. 
Savviest





WOULD like to find female 
to
 be 
with a handicapped man. If in 
terested call 298 2305 
MARI  First "TN 
Shakers." Who 
knows! 
Next the "Dallas 
Cowgirls."  
Don't get 
too  stoned in litho Class. 
Your
 lOsnut 
WHAT IS the 
official  towel of 
Alpha 
Phi? FRED. 
 ING on 
living In  domes 
next 
fall?  Why not 
combine
 the fun of 
dorm  life with the 
challenge  of 
employment? 






GAMMA Phi Beta pledges present:
 
Kee rrrrr Easter camdy 
ler  
sale  on 
front of 
S.U..  3/20. 21, 24 and 25. 
PATTI Jones: A 
'legal'
 















back! Be a Resident 
Adviser
 in one of the seven SJSU 
dorms  For 
further








Avail.  for MI sorts of 
lobs
 Call Roy at 29114911. 


















for a wedding 
photographer? 
Your  wedding 
photographs by 
John Eric Paulson 






 eni  
lIp 
understood. For 
the  finest award 
winning 
photography. call John at 
4411.23110.
 















 Abortion Services 
2424797 
WRITING 






 Laboratory will 
help 
students 















 HOURS: M. 
11-5; TW, 
04Th.. 0.3; fill.








party  Call Rick
 at 248 
0344 




 concentration and study 
skills I earn memory 
recall,
 control 














looking for e a rnphemrnine and 





 areas of your mind IN 
TERESTED?,
 It will 
cost you 
nothing but a little lime to 
learn 
about your 




 Jim at wore 14101 328 
1015  or home 
11040510) Would 









































For  a free 
estimate.
 call Art 
al 216 1670 










 for less from A.R.
 AU. 
DIO 


















































 'tutors to 
your  door m 
II to II 
days! 
Call





10 to 10. 
Ask  for KEN.











HAS  IT! 
















































































































let  flights 





































Overseas  lob 
placement
 USA. 
Canada  and 
Mexico  Travel


















































 lets 414 
E William
 Street 









 Y one 
way.  night 
$161  
( and UAL S.F./N.Y.,
 one way, 
day 
$191 
(AA and UAL 
San 







S F /11 Y.'S F.. round
 trip ... 5298. 
Must stay over one
 Sat. nigh,



























4445. William St., San 
Jose, CA 
95112. Call 14081 
2121613  Mooday to 







 I n I   
in Mountaineering Trekker% 






ballooning  hang gliding river 
rafting canoeing kayaking 
windfarnining and many more " 
Contact






San Jose. CA MI 17 CM! 11081 
293
 1613 Mon Fri ,
 IL
 Sat., 9 1 
Sun , noon 5 
WORK 
permsts  for American full 
time students in New Zealand ... 
B ritain . Ireland F   
Israel (Kibbutz)
 ... No red tape   no 
gimmick  authentic . Contact: 
Trip and Travel Planning
 Co., 444 e. 
William





 Monday to 
Friday, 94 
Saturday,0'1...


































KATHIE  at 
571 1716,
 1 a m 
to







































227  9525 
TYPING Term papers,  resumes, 
letters,  etc SI/pg and 
up IBM 
Correcting
 Selectric All work 
proofread Call Kitty at 238 3090 
after 3 p.m please 
PROFESSIONAL 
exp.  typist. Past, 
  reasonable. 
IBM  Saler 




 and Gary 967 
0792  
TYPING. Thesis, term papers. etc 




























 My firm 
can handle 
anything  from 
























%Nettie II. Theses, etc 
Words 

















 IBM Select.,  
Reasonable  
rates.





























Suite  10 
(between  















































Thr  Unm One Day 
Semester
 Rm. MN 







































































for a tourist 




17 Wind -in -the -
trees
 sound 
18 Hits hard 
20 
Diamonds,
















Type  of 
metal
 













Under  Secretary 
of State 
































offer  as 
example
 
52 Rehearsals for 
any 
event 

























6 Raid of a 
sort 
7 Buenos - 
8 
Gil  - 
9 One,































































































































































letters  and spaces for 
each  line)
 















































































































a professor are 
advised to contact their 
department chairperson. 
Nominations
 must include 
documentation. 
The recipient of the 
award 
will  be announced 
during the graduation 
commencement





































Tay -Sachs disease 






The free screening 
tests will be held in the 
West Hall 
lounge from 5 to 
7 
p.m. tomorrow and on 
Wednesday from 10 a.m to 
2 p.m.and from 5 to 7 p.m. 
The SJSU 
Student 
Health Service is spon-





 Tay -Sachs 
Disease Prevention
 
Program  will send 





 is a disease 
that effects
 children and 
destroys the nervous 
system. A 
stricken  child 
rarely lives
 past the age of 
five. 
Though Tay -Sachs is 




the  gene for Tay -
Sachs disease. In the 
general population one in 
200 persons is believed to 
be a carrier and in the 










Work tomorrow will hold 
its annual Recruitment 
Day.  
The purposes of the 





ple in social 
work and to in-
form them of 
the mission of 





 as it was 
written 
in 1972 when SJSU 
established the School of 
Social Work, is to work 













despite  its 
goal, 
the  school's 
majority
 






 school wants 
to re-
cruit as many Chicanos as 
they can tomorrow, 
but just 
as much, they want to 
make students aware of 
what the profession of so-















day is to inform 
people  of 
the career opportunities in 
social  work. 
"We're
 trying to 
change the image of 
social  
work," Minor
 said. Many 
people, she said, see social 
workers as 
"pimps
 of the 
poor." She added, ' we do 























 for this is 
due to pressure
 from labor 
unions. 
Another  is because 
many 
corporations  recog-
nize that they lose 
money 
when the employee turn-
over rate 
is high or when 
production is low.
 Social 
workers can work at solv-
ing some of these
 prob-
lems, and businesses see 
that they can save money, 
Minor said. 
There are many jobs
 in 
the social work 
field,  Minor 
added. Aside from the re-
cent trend by private 
cor-
porations to hire social 
workers, the government 
has been strongly support-




 thefts run up big bill 







practice  for them
 and 
many 




"I've taken salt shak-
ers, but I'm going to return 
them at the end of the  year. 
I figure the school can sup-
ply it. I'm paying the rent." 
said a Moulder Hall resi-
























apartments  in the 
area with 




























"I've taken things like 
forks and napkins," an 
Allen Hall resident said. "I 
pay a good amount of 
money to eat 
there and 
besides  I don't eat there 
that much." 





resident,  "when 
you 
don't  get 





 about the 
usefulness
 of a semester
-
end depository for 
students 
to return
 the utensils, a 
Moulder





 a good 
idea  
to
















people have an 
elected 





in the matai,' or chief. 
The matais are elected 
by the common consent of 
each extended family unit. 
The matais decide how the 
land which the family 
owns 
will be used, and also help 
to mold the character
 of 




Samoa  is 
a  















































































































-19  kt. gold. 
High 
Quality,




























Peale of Honor Bouquet 
2 Mother s Corsages 
2 f ether e Boutonniere. 











Scott  Blvd 
32491-.1  E. 
amino  Real 
Santa Clara 
and on American Samoa, 




people would return what 
they took." 
One resident said that 
he didn't take anything 
from the Commons.
 "I just 
don't have any use for 












 SF AND 













11th & SAN 
CARI,OS  
































kVA 'A Arti 
etkle  
CIC211
 IRO :WM 
AlCat 7.110BIR 
IA CAW 
PAM*  Mange 
tell 
Maw






































































OVT ONT iL_ 
WE 
ARE  IN THE 
WATER" 














277-2971  for more 
information.  
   
Gamma Phi Beta will 
sell "Keepsake Easter 
Candy Jars" today in 
front 
of the Student
 Union. Call 




   
The Human Per-
formance  Major's Club 
will
 
meet  at 230 
p.rn,  today 
outside the 
Women's  Gym 
in the 
picnic area. Call 
Erlinda











 will hold 
Career Day from 9 
a.m. to 4 
p.m. 















UNIVERSAL  PICTURE 
92°' 
Ruddy 
Holly  Stun, 
DRACULA
 
   
Campus Ambassadors 
(East) will hold Bible 
Studies from 11:30 a.m.
 to 
12:30 p.m. and from 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m. today in 
the 
S.U. Montalvo Room, Call 
Tim 
Brooks









 Paper Clinic at 1:30 
p.m. today in LC 217. Call 
Tom Carter at 277-3904 for 
more 
information.  
   
REACH, a new club for 
career -oriented women, 
will meet at 1 p.m. 
tomorrow 
in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. Judith 
Schliessmann will speak. 
Call Anne Storer









Horizons"  from 11:30 
a.m. 
to noon tomorrow 
on Radio 
KSJS, 91.7 FM.
 Call Phil 
Hanasaki at 258-3020 
for 
more information. 
   
SJSU 
Amateur  Radio 
Club 
will































 in the 
Pruneyard. Dave
 Berg 
from IBM will speak. More 
information is available in 
Business Classrooms, 
room 316. 
   
Softball 

















 to the 
Spartan




















 of gold at the 
end  of 
the rainbow
 signifies 

















 the goals 
you've





hard  in the 
academic  



































































ALUMINUM  & 
GLASS  
LOCATED: S 
7th & Humboldt 
0 
one block North of 




























degree  in 
elec-




















 April 7 
We'll talk 









 quality and 
reliability  










































are an equal opportunity 
employer  m f 
The
 
Good
 
People
 Company 
5101110t105
 
 s 
Phelpe 
Cmporatinn  
